
The Chapel Family Bible Reading Program – December 23rd  – December 28th             
Doing Life Together – Doing Life Together 

 
MONDAY:  
KEY VERSE: Exodus 28:35 
OBSERVATION: The first bell that every believer rings is the bell concerning the Word of God. A real believer will ring a 
bell of the plenary inspiration of the Bible—that this Book that we hold is the Word of God. We have a choice … either 
convinced the Bible is the Word of God or you have your doubts. If you have your doubts, you have no bell to ring today. 
 
TUESDAY:  
KEY VERSE: Mark 2:1-12 
OBSERVATION: The second bell is concerning the person of Christ. It’s a different bell, but it’s a bell that needs 
to be heard today. Again may I say, there’s a great deal of confusion concerning who He is. Unfortunately, most 
of the denominational literature follows the teaching of one leading denomination which states, “Paul would 
never have understood the declaration of the Nicene Council in A.D. 325 that Jesus was very God of very God.” 
 
WEDNESDAY:  
KEY VERSE: Ephesians 1:7 
OBSERVATION: Then, my beloved, the third bell I would mention is that the believer has been pardoned by the 
blood of Christ, that he has been saved because Christ shed His blood for his sins. This again is not quite clear 
today. Believe me, Paul was clear at this particular juncture. He said concerning Christ, “In whom we have 
redemption through his blood, the forgiveness of sins, according to the riches of his grace” 
 
THURSDAY:   
KEY VERSE:  
OBSERVATION: The fourth bell I’ll mention is the bell of personal conviction. It doesn’t make much noise today. 
It ought to. Personal conviction is a bell that every believer should be ringing. Conviction is an interesting word. 
We need today men and women with convictions. I’m of the opinion that in this hour in which we are living, 
Christians, as I have observed them, are able to rationalize their conduct regardless of what it is.  
 
FRIDAY:  
KEY VERSE:  
OBSERVATION: The fifth bell is the bell of study. May I say to you, in our circles today we are woefully ignorant 
of the Word of God. It is wonderful to believe in the plenary, verbal inspiration of Scripture—let’s ring the bell! 
But it is nice to have a pomegranate to go along with it. On the high priest’s robe there was always a bell and a 
pomegranate, a bell and a pomegranate.   
 
SATURDAY:  
KEY VERSE:  
OBSERVATION:  The last bell is the bell of love. Do you love Him? It’s wonderful to be able to ring the bell 
declaring your belief in the deity of Christ, but do you have a pomegranate right next to it that tells your love for 
Him? Do you love Him today? Honestly, what is your relationship to Jesus Christ? 
 


